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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 
 

LANDON INNOVATIONS, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE PARTNERSHIPS AND 
UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS 
IDENTIFIED IN SCHEDULE “A”, 

Defendants. 

 
Case No. 23-cv-00691 
 
Judge Elaine E. Bucklo 
Magistrate Judge M. David Weisman 

 
SEALED TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER 

 
 Plaintiff Landon Innovations, LLC (“Plaintiff”) filed an Ex Parte Motion for Entry of a 

Temporary Restraining Order and Other Relief (the “Motion”) against the fully interactive, e-

commerce stores1 operating under the seller aliases identified in Schedule A to the Complaint and 

attached hereto (collectively, “Defendants”) and using at least the domain names identified in 

Schedule A (the “Defendant Domain Names”) and the online marketplace accounts identified in 

Schedule A (the “Online Marketplaces”). After reviewing the Motion and the accompanying 

record, this Court GRANTS Plaintiff’s Motion in part as follows. 

This Court finds, in the absence of adversarial presentation, that it has personal jurisdiction 

over Defendants because Defendants directly target their business activities toward consumers in 

the United States, including Illinois. Specifically, Plaintiff has provided a basis to conclude that 

Defendants have targeted sales to Illinois residents by setting up and operating e-commerce stores 

that target United States consumers using one or more seller aliases, offer shipping to the United 

States, including Illinois, and have sold products using infringing and counterfeit versions of 

 
1 The e-commerce store URLs are listed on Schedule A hereto under the Online Marketplaces. 
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Plaintiff's federally registered trademarks and copyrights (the “Plaintiff’s Intellectual Property”) 

to residents of Illinois. In this case, Plaintiff has presented screenshot evidence that each Defendant 

e-commerce store is reaching out to do business with Illinois residents by operating one or more 

commercial, interactive internet stores through which Illinois residents can and do purchase 

products using counterfeit versions of the Plaintiff Trademarks. See ECF No. 6-4 through 6-8, 

which includes screenshot evidence confirming that each Defendant internet store does stand 

ready, willing, and able to ship its counterfeit goods to customers in Illinois bearing infringing 

and/or counterfeit versions of the Plaintiff’s Intellectual Property. A list of the Plaintiff’s 

Intellectual Property is included in the below chart. 

TRADEMARKS 

Registration 
Number 

Trademark Type International Class 

5,642,066 GORILLA GRIPPER Word Mark 
CLASS 8: Hand tool for 

carrying tools 

COPYRIGHTS 

Certificate 
Number 

Description 

PAu 4-094-767 GGR-video1 12.01.2017 

VA 2-263-370 GGR Product Pictures 2015 

 
This Court also finds that issuing this Order without notice pursuant to Rule 65(b)(1) of 

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure is appropriate because Plaintiff has presented specific facts 

in the Declaration of Jim Cole in support of the Motion and accompanying evidence clearly 

showing that immediate and irreparable injury, loss, or damage will result to the movant before 

the adverse party can be heard in opposition. Specifically, in the absence of an ex parte Order, 

Defendants could and likely would move any assets from accounts in financial institutions under 

this Court’s jurisdiction to off-shore accounts. Accordingly, this Court orders that: 
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1. Defendants, their officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons acting 

for, with, by, through, under, or in active concert with them be temporarily enjoined and 

restrained from: 

a. using the the Plaintiff’s Intellectual Property or any reproductions, counterfeit copies, 

or colorable imitations in any manner in connection with the distribution, marketing, 

advertising, offering for sale, or sale of any product that is not a genuine Plaintiff 

product or not authorized by Plaintiff to be sold in connection with the the Plaintiff’s 

Intellectual Property; 

b. passing off, inducing, or enabling others to sell or pass off any product as a genuine 

Plaintiff product or any other product produced by Plaintiff, that is not Plaintiff’s or not 

produced under the authorization, control, or supervision of Plaintiff and approved by 

Plaintiff for sale under the the Plaintiff’s Intellectual Property; 

c. committing any acts calculated to cause consumers to believe that Defendants’ products 

are those sold under the authorization, control, or supervision of Plaintiff, or are 

sponsored by, approved by, or otherwise connected with Plaintiff; and 

d. manufacturing, shipping, delivering, holding for sale, transferring or otherwise moving, 

storing, distributing, returning, or otherwise disposing of, in any manner, products or 

inventory not manufactured by or for Plaintiff, nor authorized by Plaintiff to be sold or 

offered for sale, and which use any of the Plaintiff’s Intellectual Property, including the 

Plaintiff Trademarks, or any reproductions, counterfeit copies, or colorable imitations. 

2. Defendants shall not transfer or dispose of any money or other of Defendants’ assets in any 

of Defendants’ financial accounts.   
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3. Plaintiff is authorized to issue expedited written discovery to Defendants, pursuant to 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 33, 34, and 36, related to: 

a. the identities and locations of Defendants, their officers, agents, servants, employees, 

attorneys, and any persons acting in active concert or participation with them, including 

all known contact information and all associated e-mail addresses;  

b. the nature of Defendants’ operations and all associated sales, methods of payment for 

services, and financial information, including, without limitation, identifying 

information associated with the Online Marketplaces and Defendants’ financial 

accounts, including Defendants’ sales and listing history related to their respective 

Online Marketplaces; and  

c. any financial accounts owned or controlled by Defendants, including their officers, 

agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and any persons acting in active concert or 

participation with them, including such accounts residing with or under the control of 

any banks, savings and loan associations, payment processors or other financial 

institutions, including, without limitation, PayPal, Inc. (“PayPal”), Payoneer Global 

Inc. (“Payoneer”), Stripe, Inc. (“Stripe”), Alipay, ContextLogic Inc. d/b/a Wish.com 

(“Wish.com”), Alibaba Group Holding Ltd. (“Alibaba”), Ant Financial Services Group 

(“Ant Financial”), Amazon Pay, or other merchant account providers, payment 

providers, third party processors, and credit card associations (e.g., MasterCard and 

VISA). 

4. The domain name registries for the Defendant Domain Names, including, but not limited 

to, VeriSign, Inc., Neustar, Inc., Afilias Limited, CentralNic, Nominet, and the Public 

Interest Registry, and the domain name registrars, including, but not limited to, GoDaddy 
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Operating Company LLC, Name.com, PDR LTD. d/b/a/ PublicDomainRegistry.com, and 

Namecheap Inc., within seven (7) calendar days of receipt of this Order or prior to the 

expiration of this Order, whichever date shall occur first, shall disable the Defendant 

Domain Names and make them inactive and untransferable until further order by this 

Court. 

5. Upon Plaintiff’s request, any third party with actual notice of this Order who is providing 

services for any of the Defendants, or in connection with any of Defendants’ Online 

Marketplaces, including, without limitation, any online marketplace platforms such as 

Alibaba, AliExpress, Amazon, Bonanza, eBay, Shopify, and Walmart (collectively, the 

“Third Party Providers”), shall, within seven (7) calendar days after receipt of such notice, 

provide to Plaintiff expedited discovery, limited to copies of documents and records in such 

person’s or entity’s possession or control sufficient to determine: 

a. the identities and locations of Defendants, their officers, agents, servants, employees, 

attorneys, and any persons acting in active concert or participation with them, including 

all known contact information and all associated e-mail addresses; 

b. the nature of Defendants’ operations and all associated sales, methods of payment for 

services, and financial information, including, without limitation, identifying 

information associated with the Online Marketplaces and Defendants’ financial 

accounts, including Defendants’ sales and listing history related to their respective 

Online Marketplaces; and 

c. any financial accounts owned or controlled by Defendants, including their officers, 

agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and any persons acting in active concert or 

participation with them, including such accounts residing with or under the control of 
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any banks, savings and loan associations, payment processors or other financial 

institutions, including, without limitation, PayPal, Payoneer, Stripe, Alipay, Wish.com, 

Alibaba, Ant Financial, Amazon Pay, or other merchant account providers, payment 

providers, third party processors, and credit card associations (e.g., MasterCard and 

VISA). 

d. any metatags, metadata, or hashtags used by Defendants when listing their infringing 

items. 

6. Upon Plaintiff’s request, those with notice of this Order, including the Third Party 

Providers as defined in Paragraph 5, shall within seven (7) calendar days after receipt of 

such notice, disable and cease displaying any advertisements used by or associated with 

Defendants in connection with the sale of counterfeit and infringing goods using the 

Plaintiff Trademarks. 

7. Any Third-Party Providers, including PayPal, Payoneer, Stripe, Alipay, Alibaba, Ant 

Financial, Wish.com, Walmart, and Amazon Pay, shall, within seven (7) calendar days of 

receipt of this Order: 

a. locate all accounts and funds connected to Defendants’ seller aliases, including, but not 

limited to, any financial accounts connected to the information listed in Schedule A 

hereto, and any e-mail addresses provided for Defendants by third parties; and 

b. restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds from transferring or disposing of any 

money or other of Defendants’ assets until further order by this Court. 

8. Plaintiff may provide notice of the proceedings in this case to Defendants, including notice 

of the preliminary injunction hearing, service of process pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(f)(3), 

and any future motions, by electronically publishing a link to the Complaint, this Order, 
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and other relevant documents on a website and by sending an e-mail with a link to said 

website to the e-mail addresses provided for Defendants by third parties.  The Clerk of the 

Court is directed to issue a single original summons in the name of “Ningbo Ablespring 

International Trading Co., Ltd. and all other Defendants identified in the Complaint” that 

shall apply to all Defendants. The combination of providing notice via electronic 

publication and e-mail, along with any notice that Defendants receive from payment 

processors, shall constitute notice reasonably calculated under all circumstances to apprise 

Defendants of the pendency of the action and afford them the opportunity to present their 

objections. 

9. Plaintiff must provide notice to Defendants of any motion for preliminary injunction as 

required by Rule 65(a)(1). 

10. Plaintiff’s Pleading(s) (ECF No. 7) and Exhibits 1 thereto (ECF No. 7-2), Schedule A to 

the Pleading(s) (ECF No. 7-1), the Declaration of Jim Cole (ECF No. 6-2) and Exhibits 1 

and 2 thereto (ECF No. 6-3 to 6-8), and this Order shall remain sealed until further order 

by this Court or until the Order expires, whichever occurs earlier. 

11. Within seven (7) calendar days of entry of this Order, Plaintiff shall deposit with the Court 

Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) either cash or surety bond, as security, which amount has, 

in the absence of adversarial testing, been deemed adequate for the payment of such 

damages as any person may be entitled to recover as a result of a wrongful restraint 

hereunder. 

12. Any Defendants that are subject to this Order may appear and move to dissolve or modify 

the Order as permitted by and in compliance with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and 
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the Northern District of Illinois Local Rules. Any third party impacted by this Order may 

move for appropriate relief. 

13. This Temporary Restraining Order without notice is entered at 9:45 A.M. on this 13th day 

of February 2023 and shall remain in effect for fourteen (14) calendar days. Any motion to 

extend this Order must be filed by February 21, 2023.  

 

__________________________________________ 
Elaine E. Bucklo 
United States District Judge 
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Schedule A 
 

Doe No. Merchant Name Merchant ID Merchant URL 
1 Henan Zlovy 

Enterprise Co., 
Ltd. flzlovy https://flzlovy.en.alibaba.com 

2 Shenzhen Magic 
Technology Co., 
Ltd. szmanli https://szmanli.en.alibaba.com 

3 Yiwu Pengyue E-
Business Firm ywpy https://ywpy.en.alibaba.com 

4 
Winger Store 1101314976 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11013
14976 

5 Ship immediately 
Store 1100617077 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11006
17077 

6 
LuNan Store 1100695285 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11006
95285 

7 
one coin Store 1101063668 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11010
63668 

8 Julaihandsome 
Tool Store 1101190272 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11011
90272 

9 
Beile Baby Store 1101230019 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11012
30019 

10 
2BHSQ 007 Store 1101255087 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11012
55087 

11 
Unitool Store 1101291269 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11012
91269 

12 OLOEY JIMMY 
hardware tools 
machine store 1101291613 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11012
91613 

13 toohr Official 
Store 1101291820 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11012
91820 

14 Suerte Happyness 
Store 1101299905 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11012
99905 

15 
JY HQ Tools Store 1101300909 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11013
00909 

16 
Barry Sexy Store 1101312285 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11013
12285 

17 Exquisite Tool 
Store 1101318770 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11013
18770 

18 DYJ Professional 
tool Store 1101373283 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11013
73283 

19 
Xingyu tool store 1101389964 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11013
89964 
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Doe No. Merchant Name Merchant ID Merchant URL 
20 Rachel Zhang's 

Store 1101402278 
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11014
02278 

21 
TRANVON Store 1101410748 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11014
10748 

22 
ChuMu Store 1101422380 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11014
22380 

23 FINDAMAZE 
Tools Store 1101431655 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11014
31655 

24 TRANVON 
Official Store 1101442877 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11014
42877 

25 JUSTINLAU 
Tools Store 1101466444 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11014
66444 

26 FINDAMAZE 
Factory Store 1101496827 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11014
96827 

27 Shop910336015 
Store 1101536623 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11015
36623 

28 Shop910372114 
Store 1101538531 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11015
38531 

29 Mintiml 
Perfectionnisme 
Store 1101547157 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11015
47157 

30 Home-Deco&Impr 
Set2 Store 1101591884 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11015
91884 

31 Shop911391115 
Store 1101610057 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11016
10057 

32 Good-Appliances 
Store 1101674782 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11016
74782 

33 
LISM Tools Store 1101688778 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11016
88778 

34 Fonsonn Tool 
Store 1101700478 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11017
00478 

35 
DK Tools Store 1101727853 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11017
27853 

36 Amazon-Original 
Store 1101739001 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11017
39001 

37 
Tools Hobby Store 1101805490 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11018
05490 

38 Red stars shine 
Store 1101822432 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11018
22432 

39 
Ruyue Store 1101831157 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11018
31157 

40 
sandra001 Store 1101831232 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11018
31232 
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Doe No. Merchant Name Merchant ID Merchant URL 
41 BiliBili Decoration 

Store 1101838262 
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11018
38262 

42 Still new home 
Store 1101977674 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11019
77674 

43 Starmex 
Professional Tool 
Store 1102093366 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11020
93366 

44 Dream House 
Dropshipping 
Store 1102213997 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/11022
13997 

45 
SZANNE LAI 
FUN YIP A14U9F8Y2I178P 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A14U9F8Y2I178P 

46 

rongmeikeji 
A1541QKTDDRH
H1 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A1541QKTDDRHH1 

47 

Canddy Market 
A16VUV7P11GH
59 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A16VUV7P11GH59 

48 

hongfeichaoshi 
A18RCMUZ7GJI
US 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A18RCMUZ7GJIUS 

49 

LHHSP 
A1CQP1J16LYG
CK 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A1CQP1J16LYGCK 

50 

Libo Auto 
A1L18KT0737UG
G 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A1L18KT0737UGG 

51 

‰ºóË™âËøú888 
A1REBVX8X7LE
53 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A1REBVX8X7LE53 

52 

Bargainetic 
A1SKF4MH4SPZ
DS 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A1SKF4MH4SPZDS 

53 

Omuuy 
A1STPHXK2F7N
H4 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A1STPHXK2F7NH4 

54 

QINGFENGSHOP 
A1Y1P89RU3O91
M 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A1Y1P89RU3O91M 

55 

Qinlorgoo 
A1ZRR516RF84V
M 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A1ZRR516RF84VM 
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Doe No. Merchant Name Merchant ID Merchant URL 
56 

LJL-01 
A205AD2ZB82H
PW 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A205AD2ZB82HPW 

57 

MyDecorgate 
A22W6PDJ7EA4
ST 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A22W6PDJ7EA4ST 

58 

tanus 
A28ZWXW3ZSV
NZU 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A28ZWXW3ZSVNZU 

59 

SlaeuRI 
A2EAM0EXHCO
846 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A2EAM0EXHCO846 

60 

XIAOGUANG 
A2GEKHTDGV3
RZI 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A2GEKHTDGV3RZI 

61 

Muxizac-US 
A2KBISTF8R9JW
Q 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A2KBISTF8R9JWQ 

62 

ZYYZSH 
A2MZQO7Y61DF
Z1 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A2MZQO7Y61DFZ1 

63 

BOBOYA 
A2OHBAAFPAX
N3A 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A2OHBAAFPAXN3A 

64 
LItianlongdamaida
mai 

A2PHTJV7H4W0
95 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A2PHTJV7H4W095 

65 

Juicemo66 
A2Q0PAAJNHH
Y5M 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A2Q0PAAJNHHY5M 

66 

Delgada Store 
A2QUUQJUO5X
T02 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A2QUUQJUO5XT02 

67 

Mixitech-US 
A2SEQ57LRTT8
C8 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A2SEQ57LRTT8C8 

68 taiyuanshixiaodian
quliuhuifenshangh
ang 

A2T3TXGHW7B
EPH 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A2T3TXGHW7BEPH 

69 

Thenki038 
A2TMCEJ2C8SA
EN 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A2TMCEJ2C8SAEN 

70 

yinuo01 
A2YX18OYZAA
D2U 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A2YX18OYZAAD2U 
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Doe No. Merchant Name Merchant ID Merchant URL 
71 

YYDS-DY 
A2ZAFTJP3B5U
W3 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A2ZAFTJP3B5UW3 

72 

Pro-Supply 
A32O7G4M6J01
MU 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A32O7G4M6J01MU 

73 

KSNFJJ 
A33XZ3ITDHLK
DM 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A33XZ3ITDHLKDM 

74 

QYQDZSW 
A35U7QH3CU91
ZA 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A35U7QH3CU91ZA 

75 Chaoyu 
Commercial Co., 
Ltd. 

A36HT3XHD439
NW 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A36HT3XHD439NW 

76 

PRLMG 
A36ZYHW9P40A
HY 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A36ZYHW9P40AHY 

77 

SKDJF 
A373G57IUYW1
E7 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A373G57IUYW1E7 

78 

147 Supplies LTD 
A38636EXUIGZR
B 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A38636EXUIGZRB 

79 

Abnana 
A3FSC4BMQ25C
PL 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A3FSC4BMQ25CPL 

80 

Sevenyou 
A3L1ZVJODUS2
ZP 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A3L1ZVJODUS2ZP 

81 

Hliberty store 
A3OBW64HYVJ0
7T 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A3OBW64HYVJ07T 

82 

yaojunfen 
A3RSR66RIQTB8
7 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A3RSR66RIQTB87 

83 
MAS dropshipping 
Ltd 

A3VYL8S2W8L5
WM 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=A3VYL8S2W8L5WM 

84 

kfngng 
A6XBLSLEM1W
5U 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A6XBLSLEM1W5U 

85 

Shuanga A945RYNAI0H1F 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=A945RYNAI0H1F 
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Doe No. Merchant Name Merchant ID Merchant URL 
86 

Yuxuan Online 
Store 

AAXKWJB35CR
VA 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=AAXKWJB35CRVA 

87 

KSFNG 
AC37DZZXL2MS
Y 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=AC37DZZXL2MSY 

88 
Regen Online 
(Pty) Ltd 

AD4IFJZDW1FO
A 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=AD4IFJZDW1FOA 

89 

YJBstore 
AIFHR6UBICAX
6 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=AIFHR6UBICAX6 

90 

Future(CA) AKYJ913NSSQGI 

https://www.amazon.ca/sp?_encoding=
UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTG
CTBG2&seller=AKYJ913NSSQGI 

91 

GSS-01 
ANI3NRCG8DEC
K 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=ANI3NRCG8DECK 

92 

Cosmopher 
AOS5C6CFACV
UY 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=AOS5C6CFACVUY 

93 

WZMeSRORE 
AQ1YFFMSR63L
E 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=AQ1YFFMSR63LE 

94 dongaxianyaozhai
zhenjunjiarenbaihu
odian 

AVBCQ3M4VXR
VZ 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=AVBCQ3M4VXRVZ 

95 

hengguang01 
AYAQBRG143M
06 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?_encoding
=UTF8&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX
0DER&seller=AYAQBRG143M06 

96 Robert Brown's 
Booth 

Robert_Brown042
7 

https://www.bonanza.com/booths/Rober
t_Brown0427 

97 
bestdailysale998 bestdailysale998 

https://www.ebay.com/usr/bestdailysale
998 

98 blueshopas1 blueshopas1 https://www.ebay.com/usr/blueshopas1 
99 brightfg66 brightfg66 https://www.ebay.com/usr/brightfg66 
100 

cnautomotivetools cnautomotivetools 
https://www.ebay.com/usr/cnautomotiv
etools 

101 
cocofamily2009 cocofamily2009 

https://www.ebay.com/usr/cocofamily2
009 

102 
de_estore de_estore 

https://www.ebay.com.my/usr/de_estor
e 

103 epeaanm659 epeaanm659 https://www.ebay.com/usr/epeaanm659 
104 expand-base expand-base https://www.ebay.com/usr/expand-base 
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105 fangr131 fangr131 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fangr131 
106 

forever-tools2013 forever-tools2013 
https://www.ebay.com/usr/forever-
tools2013 

107 funshare888 funshare888 https://www.ebay.it/usr/funshare888 
108 gillingstore gillingstore https://www.ebay.com/usr/gillingstore 
109 global_life global_life https://www.ebay.ca/usr/global_life 
110 goplus123 goplus123 https://www.ebay.it/usr/goplus123 
111 hari_7817 hari_7817 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hari_7817 
112 hhxndbct_9 hhxndbct_9 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hhxndbct_9 
113 ihxabetteru ihxabetteru https://www.ebay.com/usr/ihxabetteru 
114 jianz-83 jianz-83 https://www.ebay.com.hk/usr/jianz-83 
115 kareynd002 kareynd002 https://www.ebay.it/usr/kareynd002 
116 

King-OF-Hi-Tech kingofhightech 
https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/kingofhight
ech 

117 
kizzofficialstore kizzofficialstore 

https://www.ebay.com/usr/kizzofficialst
ore 

118 kosala_20 kosala_20 https://www.ebay.com/usr/kosala_20 
119 leopay_t-5 leopay_t-5 https://www.ebay.com/usr/leopay_t-5 
120 

morningfast-3 morningfast-3 
https://www.ebay.com/usr/morningfast-
3 

121 pingdsd465 pingdsd465 https://www.ebay.com/usr/pingdsd465 
122 qooltek999 qooltek999 https://www.ebay.es/usr/qooltek999 
123 

reliable_exporter reliable_exporter 

https://www.ebay.com/usr/reliable_exp
orter, 
https://www.ebay.it/usr/reliable_exporte
r 

124 sinopro999 sinopro999 https://www.ebay.es/usr/sinopro999 
125 sportspro123 sportspro123 https://www.ebay.com/usr/sportspro123 
126 sunshinerosegarde

n888 
sunshinerosegarde
n888 

https://www.ebay.com/usr/sunshinerose
garden888 

127 tiaca76 tiaca76 https://www.ebay.com/usr/tiaca76 
128 top_living_creativ

e 
top_living_creativ
e 

https://www.ebay.com/usr/top_living_c
reative 

129 
wholesalesams wholesalesams 

https://www.ebay.com/usr/wholesalesa
ms 

130 yepst-1 yepst-1 https://www.ebay.com/usr/yepst-1 
131 yndte_10 yndte_10 https://www.ebay.it/usr/yndte_10 
132 yndte39 yndte39 https://www.ebay.it/usr/yndte39 
133 zyyltd_17 zyyltd_17 https://www.ebay.com/usr/zyyltd_17 
134 cesdeals cesdeals.com https://cesdeals.com 
135 

BUZIFU 101111595 
https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101111595 

136 CYY Technology 
Networks, Ltd 101112380 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101112380 
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137 

YAGHVEO 101114448 
https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101114448 

138 
Xintong 101119071 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101119071 

139 
Happy Work 101132406 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101132406 

140 bengbukaikaidianz
ishangwuyouxiang
ongsi 101135396 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101135396 

141 
Xuchao Hossen 101136217 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101136217 

142 ZhongShanShiYiX
inDianQiYouXian
GongSi 101180368 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101180368 

143 
Yin 101209742 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101209742 

144 
Yao 101211131 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101211131 

145 
JLKJ 101219985 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101219985 

146 Alin beyond Co. 
ltd 101220920 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101220920 

147 jinanzhoushaodian
zishangwuyouxian
gongsi 101258650 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101258650 

148 Mian yang bo 
yuan lai ke ji you 
xian gong si 101276289 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101276289 

149 yangquanfenghuas
hangmaoyouxiang
ongsi 101279305 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101279305 

150 guangxinanningshi
changfenghongcan
yinguanliyouxiang
ongsi 101280479 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101280479 

151 
XuanMing 101293842 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101293842 

152 
changweibin 101294859 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101294859 

153 
NiceCo 101297397 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101297397 

154 
Bupete 101297411 

https://www.walmart.com/reviews/selle
r/101297411 

 


